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A new book by Kate Millett, one of our
most important feminists, is always a major
literary event, and Going to Iran, illustrated
with dramatic photographs by Sophie Keir,
is a powerfully political and beautifully
written work.Iran has been in the
international headlines continuously for
more than three years: the Shahs expulsion,
his sickness and death, the struggles before
the Ayatollah Khomeini dropped the
curtain to the world, the taking of the
hostages. Millett had worked for many
years with a humanitarian group of Iranian
dissenters, CAIFI, the Committee for
Artistic and Intellectual Freedom in Iran,
which protested conditions under the Shah.
After his downfall, when Iran was poised
between a new democracy and religious
totalitarianism, Iranian feminists sent an
urgent please to their sisters around the
world as they began to organize an Iranian
womens movement to protect their
threatened rights. Kate Millett and Sophie
Keir answered the call, and they were
among the very few Americans to see that
nation in the nascent stages of
revolution.Going to Iran is the dramatic,
highly personal account of their
extraordinary stay in the new Iran, where
they made friendships with courageous
Iranian women but where they were
defamed and threatened with death, where
one can get seventy-five lashes for taking a
drink, where homosexuals and children as
arbitrarily executed. Millett decries the
Shah, who presented a civilized face to the
world but kept vats of acid to dispose of his
torture victims, but she decries the
Ayatollah as well, for sanctioning the
fanaticism of Moslems who disrupt
womens
rallies,
attacked
women
demonstrators, even schoolgirls, and
threatened all those who refused to wear
the chador (veil), which the new regime
has made a compulsory symbol of female
submission.After making headlines around
the world, Millett and Keir were arrested
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and expelled from Iran. The account of
their seizure is an excellent commentary on
what civil rights really mean, as well as an
exciting adventure. Going to Iran will stand
as an eloquent testament to the courage and
strength of modern women.
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9 Things To Know About Traveling to Iran - The Points Guy Iran is no average travel destination. Get your visa
early, dress modestly & embrace the local hospitality. Must read! Aussies going to Iran with Israeli stamps in their
passports He asked where we went, mentioned that hed seen a show about Iran on the Travel Channel and we were on
our way. Going through U.S. 18 year old going to Iran aloneneed advice! - Iran Message Buy Going to Tehran: Why
America Must Accept the Islamic Republic of Iran on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Dont go to Iran Travel film by Tolt #4 - YouTube (photo credit:PAUL ROSS). My friends, who are avid and intrepid travelers,
blanched when I said I was going to Iran. Youll never get out alive. American going to Iran - Iran Forum TripAdvisor You may need a polio vaccine before your trip to Iran, especially if you are depending on your travel
plans, such as where you are going, when you are Health Information for Travelers to Iran - Traveler view
Travelers If going to Mashhad, you may be able to avoid the plane change in Iran using Turkish Airlines, Gulf Air,
Kuwait Airways, Jazeera Airways, or Qatar Airways. Iran is the jewel in Islams crown, combining glorious architecture
with a Start exploring Iran with Lonely Planets video guide to getting around, when to go and The truth about visiting
Iran - Middle East - Jerusalem Post Answer 1 of 9: Ok im 18 and im from Slovenia. I will go to Iran in October. I
have an Iranian friend who will be my host. I will get a visa via reference number. Iran travel advice - Inside Iran:
Things to know before you go - Before you visit Iran, visit TripAdvisor for the latest info and advice, written for
travelers by travelers. In Iran: No Credit Cards, Alcoholor Urinals by Rick Steves Many travel to Iran to
discoverPersia, yet are unaware of the limitations faced by the rules of this Islamic Republic. What you need to know
before you go. Going to iran with Australian boyfriend - Iran Message Board - 4 min - Uploaded by Tolt around
the worldOne advice: never set foot on Iranian soil. Please watch this video until the end to be sure to 60 things to
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know before traveling to Iran - Lost With Purpose Americans can travel to Iran freely but they do need to know a
few things about tours . Will I have problems going through Iran as an overly obvious American? Traveling to Iran as
Americans: All You Need to Know Iran is extremely safe for foreigners. You wont have to worry about violent
crime, and petty theft is very rare. Lets Go Irans safety page sums Iran Travel Warning The Department of State
warns U.S. citizens of the risks of travel to Iran. This replaces the Travel Warning for Iran dated March 14, 2016, Iran Lonely Planet Answer 1 of 9: Ok im 18 and im from Slovenia. I will go to Iran in October. I have an Iranian friend who
will be my host. I will get a visa via reference number. Travel advice and advisories for Iran - They want to
experience the destination before it gets watered down by lots and lots of people going. Tourism in Iran is already
popular with 18 year old going to Iran aloneneed advice! - Iran Forum Travel to Iran can seem intimidating at first,
but its a breeze as long as youre prepared! Here are 6 essential things to prepare before going to 5 Things I Wish I
Knew Before Going to Iran - World Nomads I would like to travel to Iran with my American husband. please, post
links with someones, who is an American, experience with going to Iran? American going to Iran - Lonely Planet On
the heels of the nuclear agreement between Iran and the P5+1, theres in travel to Iran so heres what you should know
before you go. ?How to Travel to Iran as An American - Triphackr Answer 1 of 9: Ok im 18 and im from Slovenia. I
will go to Iran in October. I have an Iranian friend who will be my host. I will get a visa via reference number. Iran:
Things to know before you go - TripAdvisor Latest travel advice for Iran including safety and security, entry
requirements, travel warnings and health. Going to Iran: Kate Millett: 9780698110953: : Books There is no
nationwide advisory in effect for Iran. However, you should exercise a high degree of caution due to crime,
demonstrations and the Travel to Iran Things To Know Before You Go - Borders of Adventure Hi everyone. I am
an iranian born female going to iran in a few months with my Australian boyfriend. Ive been living in Australia for 13
years and have both an 18 year old going to Iran aloneneed advice! - Iran Forum Does anyone know if there is a
problem having an Israeli stamp from a recent holiday in our Aussie passports for travelling to Iran? We have 6 things
to prepare before going to Iran - Lost With Purpose Taarof is something you will understand better while there, and
truthfully, its more common between Iranians, but its still good that you go with
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